
Major League Wrestling Fusion
– February 3, 2021: They’re
Falling
Fusion #120
Date: February 3, 2021
Location: Gilt Nightclub, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Jared St. Laurent, Rich Bocchini

Things have been up and down around here and that isn’t the
best news. MLW has the potential to be one of the most
entertaining promotions around but that has not exactly been
the case as of late. Hopefully things can pick up a bit,
because this show has lost a good bit of the charm that it has
had. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Alex Hammerstone’s issues with Contra,
setting up tonight’s Baklei Brawl with Mads Krugger.

Opening sequence.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Sentai Death Squad vs. Jordan Oliver

That would be one member of the Squad, with Daivari and Myron
Reed at ringside as well. Oliver runs the ropes to start and
kicks the Squad in the head for two. Some forearms in the
corner set up a running dropkick, though Oliver seems to have
banged up his knee. A middle rope cutter gives Oliver the pin
at 2:15. I’m wondering if they cut that due to the knee.

Post match, Oliver says he’s a heavyweight and is coming for
the World Title. I don’t see that ending well. Like, at all.
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Salina de la Renta doesn’t think much of Savio Vega losing
last week and the new owner of Promociones Dorado has offered
Vega a rather lucrative deal. Salina is great at this smarmy
condescending heel stuff.

We look back at the end of last week’s main event, featuring a
seemingly crooked referee costing Savio Vega the Caribbean
Title against Richard Holliday.

It turns out that the referee is Tim Donaghy, a former NBA
referee who fixed games.

The Von Erichs want Team Filthy on Filthy Island. They’re
showing up no matter what.

Tag Team Titles: Bu Ku Dao/TJP vs. Los Parks

Los Parks are defending and Salina de la Renta is in their
corner. Park jumps TJP to start and it’s Dao vs. Hijo to
start. A headlock takeover doesn’t get Hijo anywhere and TJP
chases after Park. We settle down to Park getting in a cheap
shot from the apron to put Dao down but Dao is back up with a
clothesline. Some shots from the illegal TJP let Dao get two
but Hijo sends him to the floor so Park can hammer away.

Back in and TJP gets knocked down again, leaving Dao to be
sent into a boot in the corner. Everything breaks down and TJP
snaps off a middle rope hurricanrana to Park, setting up the
suicide dive to the floor. Everyone comes back in and the
champs are caught in stereo submissions, both of which are
broken up in a hurry.

With TJP and Park on the floor, Dao hits a swinging Downward
Spiral to Hijo (it looked like a Boss Man Slam to Dao so nice
job on the counter….I think) for two. Stereo clotheslines put
Dao and Hijo down but here’s LA Park Jr. (in red, as opposed
to Park’s white and Hijo’s orange) to hit a shoulder breaker
on Dao to retain the titles at 8:20.



Rating: C. The match was rather energetic for the most part
but dang that ending was dumb. Either they’re continuing the
crooked referee deal here or this one is supposed to be
especially stupid. It didn’t help that there was almost no
drama about who was leaving with the titles here, but at least
TJP didn’t take the fall. He comes off as a bigger star than
most people in the promotion so it’s smart to keep him strong.

Post match TJP shoves Dao down, signaling the end of a
partnership that lasted….three matches?

Contra hacks the feed so Mads Krugger says he’ll beat Alex
Hammerstone on his own turf.

We look at Laredo Kid calling out Lio Rush for a champion vs.
champion match.

Lio Rush doesn’t know who Laredo Kid is but he’s up for the
match next week, title for title.

Filthy Island is in two weeks.

Calvin Tankman is back next week.

Never Say Never is on March 24.

We get the Filthy Island Control Center, which has no
sponsors. As for who will be there, Tom Lawlor promises that
Team Filthy will be there. We’ll also see King Mo vs. Low
Ki….and that’s it so far! We do get a disclaimer that says MLW
has nothing to do with this and makes no guarantees. This is
going to be another Fyre Fest deal isn’t it?

Alex Hammerstone is ready to fight Mads Krugger because he’s
just a road block in front of Jacob Fatu and the World Title.

We look at Gino Medina and Richard Holliday yelling at each
other after Medina quit/was fired from The Dynasty.

Gino Medina vs. Gringo Loco



They trade some rapid paced armdrags to start until it’s a
standoff, with Medina kicking the offered handshake away. A
rather casual snapmare puts Loco down but he’s up with a
springboard spinning armdrag to send Medina outside. What
looked like an Asai moonsault is broken up and Medina chops
away on the floor.

Back in and we hit the chinlock as we hear about the Azteca
Underground executives in the private boxes. Loco fights back
up and trips Medina to set up a low superkick. An enziguri
puts Medina down again but he gets his feet up to block a
moonsault. Loco gets launched into the corner but grabs a
rollup, only to have Medina reverse into one of his own for
the pin at 5:28.

Rating: C. I still don’t get it with Medina, who kind of comes
and goes without doing much most weeks. Most of the time I
forget that he’s even around here, which isn’t a good sign for
his future. He does well enough in the ring, but there are
only so many things that you can do when you’re barely around
and don’t exactly stand out very often.

Gino Medina talks about being untouchable and doesn’t speak
very highly of Loco. Cue Loco to jump him and start a brawl.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

Alex Hammerstone shows up at some place with some mechanical
equipment (and very little light as you can barely see
anything) for the Baklei Brawl with Mads Krugger. Hammerstone
and the referee can’t find anyone until a guy who does not
exactly look like Krugger (either that or Krugger has shrunk) shows
up. The brawl is on with Krugger slamming a gate on
Hammerstone’s hand but a tossed pallet misses Hammerstone.
Krugger gets sent into the side of a dumpster and a ram into
it again is good for the pin. There was no bell and this was a
brawl instead of a match.

Post match Hammerstone realizes that’s not the real Krugger



and someone (presumably the cameraman) says they need to get
the f*** out of there. The real Krugger shows up and hits
Hammerstone to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. This show is getting weaker and weaker as
time goes by and the main event, assuming you can call it one,
was a good example. The brawl lasted about three minutes max
and ended with a bait and switch. I know they need to keep
stringing things along, but why bother having the thing if
this is what you’re going to deliver? There is no spark to
this show anymore and it’s not the easiest show to watch these
days, even with it barely being an hour most weeks. Pick
things up already, because it really needs the boost.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

Major League Wrestling Kings
Of Colosseum 2021: It Must Be
A Small Kingdom
Kings of Colosseum 2021
Date: January 6, 2021
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Location: Gilt Nightclub, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Jared St. Laurent, Rich Bocchini

It’s a special show this time around as we’re getting to look
at one of the company’s big events for free. There are three
title matches tonight as things are indeed feeling stacked.
The Tag Team, Middleweight and National Openweight Titles are
all on the line, meaning this is going to be a big show. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening video looks at Alexander Hammerstone wanting the
World Title and needing to go through Mads Krugger to get
there. Krugger is ready for him.

Tag Team Titles: Von Erichs vs. Dirty Blondes

The Blondes, with Ariya Blake, are challenging and this is a
Bunkhouse (country themed street fight) match. It’s a brawl to
start (as it should be) with Marshall Von Erich being sent
outside in a hurry. Ross Von Erich hits a quick dropkick
though and everyone heads to the floor for the brawl. They
waste no time in brawling to the back and then outside with
Marshall being sent into a plastic table. Back inside and a
cowbell to the head drops Leo Brien. Blake gets in a cheap
shot and chokes Ross a bit, which has absolutely no effect.
The Claw/belly to back suplex combination finishes Brien at
3:53.

Rating: C-. Where’s the other ten minutes of this? They had no
time here and when you spend so much time brawling outside on
the floor/outside, there isn’t exactly much time to set up
your finish. What we got was good enough but they needed way
more time for this to go anywhere.

The Von Erichs say anyone can come get a shot.

Simon Gotch isn’t here to face Jordan Oliver for some reason.
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We look at Tom Lawlor defeating Low Ki to win the Opera Cup.

Lawlor talks about taking the cup everywhere, from the
bathroom to the filthiest clubs in Vegas. He’s so proud that
he has even had another cup made. This is the first time that
he has been sober since winning the tournament and now they’re
heading to FILTHY ISLAND.

Lio Rush has heard Myron Reed call himself Mr. Hot Fire but no
one is hotter than him.

Reed is ready to show Rush what he’s all about.

Here’s the top ten:

10. Mads Krugger

9. Calvin Tankman

8. Laredo Kid

7. ACH

6. Richard Holliday

5. Myron Reed

4. LA Park

3. Low Ki

2. Tom Lawlor

1. Alex Hammerstone

Gotch vs. Oliver is officially postponed.

Middleweight Title: Lio Rush vs. Myron Reed

Reed is defending and has Jordan Oliver with him. Rush goes
for the ankle to start but gets caught in a wristlock. That’s
broken up in a hurry too and it’s time to run the ropes, with



Reed hitting a slingshot belly to back drop. A legdrop gets
two on Rush, who is right back with an elbow to the face. Rush
starts doing his running dodges (those are always great) and
Reed is sent to the floor for a suicide dive.

Back in and Rush takes his back with a chinlock to keep Reed
in trouble. That’s broken up and Reed’s springboard cutter is
blocked. A 540 kick to the face drops Reed again and Rush
kicks at the chest. We’re back to the chinlock for a bit more
but this time Reed fights up with a clothesline. That sends
Rush outside so Reed hits a big running dive over the top.
Back in and a springboard uppercut connects as commentary puts
over Reed’s comeback skills. A fireman’s carry slam into a low
superkick gets two on Rush so he rolls outside.

That’s enough for Rush to pop up and switch places with Reed,
setting up a bottom rope Asai moonsault from Rush. A twisting
Unprettier gives Rush two back inside and a clothesline cuts
off the crisscross attempt. Reed gets in some shots to the
face and they slug it out until Reed enziguris him to the
apron. The always cool looking running over the top cutter
takes Rush down to the floor but the frog splash misses back
inside. Rush’s springboard Stunner connects, setting up the
Final Hour for the pin and the title at 14:19.

Rating: B. Rush winning here is the right move as he’s a far
bigger star than a good chunk of the entire roster, but they
did a good job of keeping Reed from looking like a loser. You
can’t have Rush win without breaking a sweat and what you got
here was a solid back and forth match. Rush can hold the title
for a good while and put someone over whenever he loses the
title.

Rush says he’s awesome and no one is stopping him.

Alex Hammerstone is asked about his title match but Contra
hacks the feed and promises a new soldier.

Tom Lawlor’s Filthy Island is coming soon.



Salina de la Renta promises her own show next week and the
main event will be Los Parks challenging for the Tag Team
Titles, in exchange for rejoining Promociones Dorado. Tom
Lawlor will be the guest referee to make it completely fair.

Myron Reed says Lio Rush was the better man tonight but he’ll
get the title back. Contra jumps Reed and Jordan Oliver, with
Daivari joining in as the new soldier.

National Openweight Title: Alex Hammerstone vs. Mads Krugger

Krugger is challenging. They don’t waste time and start the
brawl on the floor, with Hammerstone getting in a belt shot to
the head. Hammerstone’s clothesline out of the corner doesn’t
do much good inside and a big boot puts him on the floor.
Krugger drops him face first onto the apron and they’re back
inside with Hammerstone managing a belly to belly.

A running clothesline takes Krugger down this time and there’s
a pump kick to the face in the corner. Another suplex gives
Hammerstone one but it’s way too early for the Nightmare
Pendulum. They take turns hammering away in the corner and
brawl to the floor again for the double countout at 6:24.

Rating: C. This was just the teaser as it seems that they are
going to have some kind of gimmick rematch, which makes sense
given the nature of this one. Krugger should be winning the
title soon so Hammerstone can move onto the World Title, which
could make for an interesting showdown. Good stuff here, with
Krugger dominating but not destroying Hammerstone, meaning
there is enough of a reason to do this again.

Overall Rating: C+. The Middleweight Title match carried this
show as there was almost nothing else worth seeing on the
whole thing. It was the only match that got any significant
kind of time and while it was good, it was barely enough to
make the show worthwhile. I was expecting something a little
longer overall here, but this was shorter than most regular
episodes of Fusion. It’s fine enough because of Rush vs. Reed,



but that’s all that’s here.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Major League Wrestling Fusion
–  December  16,  2020:  It’s
Very MLWish
Fusion #114
Date: December 16, 2020
Location: Gilt Nightclub, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Jared St. Laurent, Rich Bocchini

We’re back to the club and that means the Opera Cup is continuing. I’m
not sure what we’re going to get here other than the second semifinal,
but Alex Hammerstone is back after a few weeks off due to Contra. That
seems to be your next big showdown and it needs more building, so let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.
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Richard Holliday and Alex Hammerstone arrive and aren’t happy
with being interviewed as soon as they get to the show. Some
masked goons jump them but don’t get very far. Hammerstone is
about to ram one of them into the car but Holliday stops
Hammerstone because the car is in Holliday’s name. Hammerstone
elbows him in the face instead as I get a hearty laugh.

Opening sequence.

LA Park Jr. vs. Bu Ku Dao

Dao is TJP’s protege so TJP, along with LA Park, is here. Park
points to the ropes to distract Dao (barely five feet tall)
and kicks him to the rope, allowing Park Sr. to get in some
cheap shots. A forearm doesn’t get Dao very far as Park hits
what might have been a low blow. Dao is sent outside for the
dive but Park charges into a boot back inside. A high
crossbody gives Dao two, only to have Park hit an enziguri for
the same. An Alabama Slam gives Park two, followed by a
spinning Downward Spiral to give Dao the same. Park looks to
load up a suplex but Dao reverses into a small package for the
fast pin at 4:45.

Rating: C-. They didn’t have time to do anything of note but
this was more of a get to know you match anyway. Both of them
were making their singles debut and that’s going to make for
an awkward situation no matter who is in there. Park looks to
be more of a complete package but Dao’s size is enough to make
him a unique star most of the time.

We look at Low Ki advancing to the finals of the Opera Cup.

Tom Lawlor and ACH are ready for each other. Lawlor knows ACH
is a great athlete while ACH knows Lawlor is a better grappler
and traditional wrestler.

Simon Gotch has attacked Koto Brazil and forced him to retire.

Jordan Oliver wants to face Gotch to get some revenge, because



Gotch isn’t going to outlast him.

Mads Krugger vs. Ben Heavy/Daniel Starling

Krugger runs them over to start as we hear that Hammerstone is
being held back from rushing the ring. A running powerslam
sends Starling into Heavy and a full nelson slam gives Krugger
the double pin at 58 seconds. Total destruction.

Post match the Sentai Death Squad comes out to put Heavy and
Starling in the body bags.

Here’s the Top 10:

10. Mads Krugger

9. Calvin Tankman

8. Richard Holliday

7. Laredo Kid

6. ACH

5. Myron Reed

4. LA Park

3. Tom Lawlor

2. Low Ki

1. Alexander Hammerstone

As the countdown ends, we hear that Hammerstone and Krugger
are fighting in the back but we don’t have a camera on them.

Alicia Atout is being told to move because of the Hammerstone
vs. Krugger fight to bring us the Kings Of Coliseum Control
Center, including Hammerstone vs. Krugger for the National
Openweight Title.



We go to the Aztec Ruins where Salina de la Renta doesn’t
understand how anyone could see her as a traitor. She is very
powerful and has stared evil in the face. Every temple and
arena have burned to the ground but MIL MUERTES is coming.

The Von Erichs want ACH to bring the Opera Cup home to Texas.

Opera Cup Semifinals: Tom Lawlor vs. ACH

Team Filthy is here with Lawlor. ACH teases the striking to
start before pulling him into the early grappling. A
bodyscissors has ACH in trouble but he reverses into a
waistlock. That is broken up as well so it’s a quick standoff
until Lawlor takes him up against the ropes. ACH’s headlock on
the mat is broken up in a hurry as Lawlor slaps on a
headscissors, which is reversed back into the headlock.

Back up and Lawlor goes with the forearms to the face into the
cravate with knees. Lawlor tries to go after the arm but
settles for some elbows to the head instead. ACH gets two off
a rollup and manages to get away for a rather needed breather.
A backbreaker gives ACH two and he starts kicking away, which
makes a bit of sense. Lawlor is right back with a suplex for
two and it’s off to the armbar.

ACH gets caught in the ropes for some shots to the face but
he’s right back up with some of his own. The slugout goes to
Lawlor though as he tries a few rear naked choke attempts but
some a few rapid fire kicks into a tiger driver gives ACH two
two put them both down. It’s ACH up first for a frog splash
but Lawlor gets the knees up and rolls ACH up for the pin at
12:29.

Rating: B-. I was starting to get into this one and then it
just ended when it felt like they had another five to ten
minutes left. Lawlor is a heck of a star for a promotion like
MLW as he has the amateur/MMA stuff and it’s great to see him
getting the chance to shine like this. The same is true of
ACH, who has always been talented but then went a bit insane



in WWE. This seems more his speed and it is working well
enough in the early going.

Lawlor says he is one win away from being on the list of Opera
Cup winners. The first round was rocky, the semifinals were
super, and now he’s ready to go undefeated against Low Ki to
become king of the mat.

Overall Rating: C+. I liked this was a good bit as it was
focused on the main event, but they also did a nice job of
building up Hammerstone vs. Krugger. There is something great
about the small stuff like having Hammerstone and Krugger’s
brawl (which you never saw save for a quick flash) mess with
stuff in the back. You don’t have to have something going on
when you can SAY it is going on, which WWE could stand to
learn. Nice show here, and it felt more like an MLW show than
anything since they have been back.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Major League Wrestling Fusion
– December 2, 2020: The One
I’ve Been Waiting For
Fusion #112
Date: December 2, 2020
Location: Gilt Nightclub, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Jared Saint. Laurent, Rich Bocchini

The Opera Cup continues this week with another first round
match. Other than that we are going to be seeing more from
Contra, whose reign of terror continues over the whole show.
I’m not sure what that is going to mean but it could be
interesting see where they are heading from here. Let’s get to
it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with Low Ki and Davey Boy Smith Jr. talking about
their rematch from last year’s Opera Cup when Smith escaped
with a win.

Opening sequence.

Contra hacks the feed to start and says that they are
preparing for their next strike while everyone in American is
eating their chemistry infused poultry. We are introduced to
Mads Krugger, the masked man who took out Hammerstone two
weeks ago. He is the poison that has been injected into MLW
and carnage will follow.

Opera Cup First Round: ACH vs. Laredo Kid

Kid’s AAA Cruiserweight Title isn’t on the line. They trade
arm control to start until Kid grabs a rollup for two. The
quick headlock is broken up and it’s another standoff. Kid
shoulders him down and a missile dropkick puts ACH on the
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floor. That means the big dive to take ACH down again because
that’s what a good luchador is going to do.

ACH sends him outside for a change though and it’s a kick from
the apron to drop Kid again. There’s a snap suplex on the
floor and a backbreaker gives ACH two back inside. A tilt-a-
whirl backbreaker gets the same and ACH dropkicks him out to
the floor. Kid is back in with a neck snap and Three Amigos
get two on ACH for a change.

There’s a Michinoku Driver into back to back moonsaults to
give Kid two more but ACH is right back with a sunset bomb out
of the corner for the same. Kid crotches him on top though and
it’s a springboard cutter for the next near fall. ACH is back
up to crotch him on top though and the brainbuster finishes
Kid at 14:10.

Rating: B-. This was all about having two people go out there
and do their flips and dives and cool looking moves for a long
time and that’s exactly what they did. I’ve lost a lot of
interest in ACH since his crazed tirades against WWE, but at
the same time he can do some rather impressive stuff in the
ring. Kid is the same, and they had a very entertaining match
here.

Post match ACH says he’s the new game and wants his next
opponent.

We look at Tom Lawlor advancing to the semifinals last week.

Lawlor says Team Filthy is coming for the Tag Team Titles with
Kevin Coo coming next week.

The Von Erichs are still in Hawaii and are going crazy about
Contra. Ross thinks he might have clawed a shark to death.

We look at Davey Boy Smith winning the Opera Cup last year.

Salina de la Renta is in Mexico because she has business
getting rid of Konnan. She sings in Spanish and it seems to be



a threat.

Another clip from Smith vs. Ki.

Mads Krugger vs. Ariel Dominguez

Krugger is wearing exactly the same gear (down to the colors)
that Braun Strowman wore in the Wyatt Family. The much smaller
Dominguez gets thrown around the ring with ease to start
before diving into a one armed chokebreaker. A half nelson
facebuster (think a Glam Slam but with a half nelson instead
of a double chickenwing) to finish Dominguez at 1:47.

Post match Contra’s Death Squad comes out to put Dominguez in
a body bag.

We look at the end of Smith winning the Opera Cup. It wasn’t
that memorable of a match.

We look at Richard Holliday arguing with Gino Medina last
week.

Holliday dedicates his first round win to Alex Hammerstone
and…..yeah let’s dedicate the second round match to him as
well.

Next week: Contra vs. the Von Erichs for the Tag Team Titles.

Opera Cup First Round: Low Ki vs. Davey Boy Smith Jr.

Low Ki has Masahiro Chono inspired gear and it’s a feeling out
process to start. Smith powers him onto the apron so Ki is
right back to take it to the mat. That’s reversed into a
headlock on the mat as commentary recaps the history between
Low Ki and Dan Lambert and company. The headlock is switched
into an armbar but Ki gets to his feet and strikes away. A
dragon screw legwhip takes the knee out and Smith seems to be
hurt. That works for Ki, who stomps away on the knee, only to
get snap suplexed back down.



Ki gets in some elbows to the head in the corner until Smith
dumps him outside in a heap. A suplex brings Ki back in for
two more and it’s back to Ki’s arm. Smith takes him down by
the arm and it’s a seated armbar to keep Ki in trouble. Ki
manages to get in a quick victory roll for two so Smith hits a
German suplex. The armbar goes on again but Ki escapes another
German suplex attempt and hits the double stomp.

A springboard kick to the head connects and it’s something
like a Black Widow to send Smith bailing to the rope. Ki
dropkicks him into the corner but Smith catches Ki on top. The
superplex is broken up but Ki charges into a powerslam. The
running powerslam is countered into a dragon sleeper in the
ropes. That’s broken up as well, so Ki goes with a victory
roll for the pin at 20:13.

Rating: B. This was a heck of a match with both guys doing
their thing really well. Smith is a unique mixture of power
and submissions while Ki is the striking and submissions. It
was a great back and forth match with the two of them looking
awesome. Word on the street is that this is it for Smith in
MLW, so at least he went out with a good one.

Here are the updated brackets:

ACH

Tom Lawlor

Low Ki

Richard Holliday

Low Ki says his opponents have options: pinfall, submission,
go to sleep. It’s all the same to him.

Overall Rating: B+. Now that was a good use of an hour with a
pair of awesome matches and the new Contra monster looking
awesome. I had a great time with this show and it’s the kind
of thing I was hoping for with the whole relaunch. Very good



show and hopefully we get more like this going forward.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

